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!LARGE CROWDS TAXEDfl-

Old friends and 
new friends unite in saying

111
»in *

lOUIMILITTLE THINGS COUNTIlf Ij*Iff- »

T9-
“A Pair of Sixes”

“A P^lv of Sixes” will inaugurate 
an “old home” week at the Alexandra 
Theatre to-night, when Miss Maude 
Ebiirne, the -celebrated character 
comedienne, returns to show her To- 

‘ ronto friends and admirers just why 
she became a star over night. Misis 
Eh urne will play the role of the 
English housemaid Coddles, a part 
which site originated and played for 
over a year at the Longacre Theatre, 
New York City. It is her first ap
pearance in Toronto. In addition to 
Miss Bburne, the cast includes Harry 
Stubbs, Jane Quinn, Mary lie-ban, 
Godfrey Matthews, Walter Fenner, 
Mazie Fogarty, James T. Galloway, 
John Houston, Harry Hastens, Jack 
Merritt, etc. Indications point to a 
banner week, numerous theatre par
ties being arranged by friends iof 
Miss Bburne.

dance and chatter in pleasing fashion. 
Evelyn and Dolly are two charming 
young women with good voices who 
also dance cleverly. Hughie Blaney 
has a number of new songs and an 
unusual style of singing them. With 
a number of new feature comedy, films 
he completes a bright bill. »

The Strand Theatre
The photoplay, "The Misleading 

Lady,” which will form the feature at 
the Strand Theatre for today, tomor
row and Wednesday, is one of the 
strongest and best dramas imaginable. 
It is full of incident and interest thru- 
out, its theme being that it you scratch 
the thin veneer of modern civilization 
you lay bare that} strong, «savage soul 
of man which beilongs to the primal 
and the primitive.| It is a story of the 
methods of the cave man employed in 
modern society. Henry B. Walthall, 
the star in “The Birth of a Nation,” 
and Edna Mayo, are seen in the parts 
of the hero and heroine.

Red Rose
Even in a match you should consider the “little things” L 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

Vâ

Sportsmen’s Battalion Obtained 
Many Recruits at MeetingsX 

Yesterday.

II i

\ t

EDDY’S MATCHES
i. Leaders o

Parties
-

Ü TORONTO MUST DO MOREr

are made of strohg, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

607 AWAIT“Many Young Men in Streets 
Who Should Be" in Khaki,” 

Declared Col. Greer. Toft “is good tea ■y\ - h

Roumania-
- lilt : Bat■

Large crowds taxied the Hippodrome 
Theatre Sunday afternoon 
in,g, where appeals were made on be
half of the Sportsmen’s Battalion for 
recruits. Twenty-five were signed up 
at the front entrance during the day. 
Lieut.-Colonel Greer told - 
mg efforts of his men in their-' 
paign for recruits to bring 
talion up i>o full strength- 
possible.

, The colonel stated that 
talion had

ed] Dougall, St. George, N.B. .
Princess Patricia’s Canadian L.l.

Pte. Edward

and even- »
1

Slightly wounded:
| Minchin Colville, Leeds, Eng.

Eighth Artillery Brigade.
Died, Feb. 9: Gunner George Namly 

Snider, Hamilton, Ont.
- Forty-fifth Battery Canadian Artillery.

Seriously ill: Gunner Edward Francis 
I Bromley, 30 Afton avenue. Toronto. 

Second Field Company Divisional 
* Engineers.
Died, Feb. 18: Sapper Robert Percy 

Preston Norton, Spring Island, B.C. 
Fourth Field Company, Second Can

adian Divisional Engineers. 
Seriously wounded: Lieut. Wilford 

Edward Bull, Winnipeg, Man.
Canadian Army Medical Corps. 

Seriously ill: Pte. Rupert Rhodes 
Chambers, Saskatoon, Sask.
Canadian Railway Supply Detachment.

Slightly wounded : Pte. John Ed
ward Luxford, Calgary, Alta.
Director of Recruiting and Organiza

tion Staff.
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“The Night Before”
Harry Lauder’s domestic comedy 

with songs, "The Night Before,” that 
was presented here a few weeks' ago 
at high prices, returns to the Grand 
this week and will be offered at a 
special scale of popular prices with 
identically the same cast and produc
tion complete. Mr,. Lauder’s offering 
takes the form of a graphic, colorful, 
lively delineation of Scotch charac
ter in a historically accurate Scotch 
setting. It is rural Scotland of 25 
years ago, and the homely philosophy, 
quaint humor, rugged honesty and all 
the inherent national traits are paint
ed with bold and masterful strokes. 
The characters are all well drawn 
types, and the actons fit into the 
impersonations easily and' naturally. 
“The Night Before” refers to the eve 
of the wedding of Bessie MacBeth 
and Jimmie Morrison. The match is 
not to the lilting of the father of the 
bride, largely because he considers 
his -daughter still a little girl. But 
everything comes out all right in the 
end, amid the third act, devoted to a 
house-warming for the ypumg couple, 
is one of continuous mérry-maRing. 
"Toosie tea and -scones” will be 
served after the matinees o-n Wed
nesday and Saturday.

■I

This Certificateof the untif- Loew’s Theatre
The young dramatic -star, Clark 

Silvernail, will appear in a peculiar 
sketch entitled, “Doctor’s Orders,” as 
one of the headline features at Loew’s 
today. - In this sketch, Mr. Silvernail 
plays the part of a wealthy young man 
who is on the verge of death and makes 
a tirade against “doctor’s orders,” with 
a peculiar finish in which he finally 
admit^ the physician knows more than 
he does.
centricities on the piano, has been in 
the varieties for over 20 years, and is 
offering a combination of trick piano 
playing and sayings. Lester Bernard 
and Winn Shaw have a clever skit 
entitled, “The Mosquito Trust,” Michael 
Martin and Edith Fabrini, original 
dancers. David Reese and Edward 
Bassi, tenor and baritone, and Alice 
Cole, the girl tenor, complete the bill.
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Fourth Battalion.

Killed in action—Charles Myers, Eng
land. ,

Fifth Battalion.
Died of wounds—Albert Edwards, Eng

land.

»,
VFor Fromthe toat- IF. now a strength of 725 men

--.«sssRr
,V „The government has sent out a 

f°rr an additi°na; 250,000 men, and 
-Utho Toronto is in the front line with 
other cities for sending men# to the 
front, there are” still a great many 
young men around town wiio should be 
in khaki,” he said.

Defended “Kid” Officers.
Lieut. Bob Dibble declared that he 

BM met a remarkable number of 
since the outbreak of

Sf YOU CANT 

1 FIGHT 
gUIELP TO
S&JFEEDJ

.

Making
Money

, Forty-First Battalion.
Seriously ill—A. Elbert West, Buck- 

land, Que. theC

Will H. Fox, with his ec-Nlnth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Russel! McKay, St. Cath

arines*if ?
1

IJ
Twentieth Battalion, 

laiul 6d in actloR—E- A- Clarke, Eng-! <>
ïTwenty-Second Battalion.

„ Killed m action—Edouard Tremblay, 
Baie St. Paul, Que.

Died
Montreal.

Wounded—Arthur Charron, Montreal, 
Que. ; I^ance-Corp. Hubert Hogue, Mont- 
real; Sergt. Arthur Falgnault. Montreal: 
bergt. Ernest Streun, Montreal; H. 
Daingenish, Montreal.

. , Fourth C. M. R. 
land**64 ™ action—JosePh p- Shaw, Eng-

Wounded—Lance-Corp. Sidney Wood
cock, England.

i I M

parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

«47 t

yi of wounds—Wilfred Dégainés,
Seriously ill: Acting Sergt. Francis 

H. Chapman, South Manchester, Con
necticut.

men
„ . war suffering
irom varicose veins and toad eyesight.
There are only three classes of men 

who should not be in khaki, and they 
are munition workers, those physical
ly “nfit and married men with large 
families,” he said. With reference to 
the criticism around the city that there 
are too. many "kid" officers in the army 
the speaker said that they have the 
brains or they would not be 
the uniform.

i No. 1 Stationary Hospital,
Died, Feb. 24: Pte. William Lang, 

Laurencekirk, Scotland.
T. M. A. Benefit. -

For the past 20 years the Theatrical 
Mechanical Association have given 
nually one performance, in one of the 
leading Toronto theatres. At this per
formance stars and headline acts of all 
the leading theatres of this city take 
part in the program. Friday, March 
3, is the date chosen by the association 
to give this year’s entertainment, in 
-the Royal Alexandra Theatre. The 
reason the first week in March 
chosen is due to the fact that all seven 
of the local theatres are booked with 
high-class entertainments.

This year the program will contain 
acts of singing, dancing, comedy, jug
gling and acrobatic turns. An aug
mented orchestra of 50 members will 
play. There are a limited number of 
tickets for sale by members. The box 
office plan opens at the theatre on 
Tuesday.
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I ■ w The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

s 4Sunday Afternoon List
Shea’s TheatreHe said the officer’s Second Battalion,

course, which he is now going thru is kligltt-lly wounded: LanceCor-’
a very stiff one, and furthermore that Erederick Charles Fleming, 20
it was the uniform a private had to ?!reet- Toronto; Pte. Hugh
salute, not the officer. 1 McNally, Thurso, Que.

Major O’Brien of the 180th Battalion -nr - 1Thlrd Battalion- 
briefly outlined his work thru the pte- Sc'Rire Taylor,
county for recruits, and concluded by ffaPinea,u avenRe; Montreal, 
aaying that there will be only one fr,°mi one® Lshock : Bte-
question, that the» men will have to Hu,lt’ 1206 Messier street,
answer after this war, and that, he 'vlonrreal- 
said, will toe: “What did you do in the 
great war?"

(A splendid musical

’ViHeadlining the bill at Shea’s this 
weék are Anna Wheaton and Harry 
Carroll, two -clever musical comedy 
stars, in a melange of mirth, music 
and song. Both have excellent voices, 
Well trained, while the costume 
changes of Miss Wheaton are most 
appropriate to her songs. The feature 
of the bill will be Morris Burkhart in 
his unique offering. “The Song Story 
—the Thief.” It is a novel sketch, 
with a lot of new material. Allen 
Dinehart and a ca.pable cast will p 
sent the, serio-comic sketch, "The 
-Meanest Man in Town.” The playlet 
contains many laugh-provoking lines, 
intermingled with pathos, and has a 
m-ost satisfactory climax. John and 
Winnie Hennings, who call them
selves “The Kill-Kare Kouplc,” tell 
many- new stories, while their songs 
are snappy and up-to-date. Powder 
and Chapman are two clover dancers, 
who introduce a number of eccentric 
steps into their offering. Emmett 
and Tongue in “Odd Bits of Melody,

and

m
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1 was
World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 

morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have, instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World
wTh5- t0, ^ke pa^er direct t0 their door. T e Morning 
World is delivered m all Apartment Houses in th city and
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.
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Fifth Battalion.
Slightly wounded: 

Edward Thompson

!!
Corp. Albert 

_ fno a-ddrees);
P». Bert Holtum, Kent, England.
IS Seventh Battalion.
\ Seriously wounded : Pte. Edward 

Bedford, Albernie, B-C.
Tenth Battalion.

Missing betweeA- April 22 and 26: 
Pte. George Donald Kerr, Cranlbrook, 
B. C.

re-ih

HI "li

i- : ed7program was 
given under the direction of C. Mus- 
grave. The brass and bugle bands of 
the 74th Battalion, rendered patriotic 
numbers and the following artists 
heard to good advantage: 
worth, Madge Murphy, Christie Atwell, 
J. H. Cameron and the "Made in-Ca
nada" mandolin orchestra.

>

II Gayety Theatre
The “Million Dollar Dolls” will be 

the attraction for the week, at the 
Gayety Theatre. It is a burlesque of 
distinctly classy type, and there is a 
large bunch of pretty, lively girls, all 
“hand-picked” for their 
and physical proportions, 
tumes are particularly handsome. Lew 
Hilt-on and Lester Allen are the -prln7 
cipal comedian?, one a Hebrew char
acter actor and the other a tramp. 
Among the women principals are 
Frances St. Clair, ihe beautiful prima 
donna, with a voice which she uses to 
advantage, In singfn-g the latest songs; 
Miss Elsie Meadows, a charming sou- 
bret:, a great favorite with burlesque 
audiences, and Adele Ranney, a shin
ing light in vaudeville.

mpw
were 

Ida Dil- w>

NUXATED IRON1 ip:
Fourteenth Battalion.

Died of wmunds, Feb. 16: Pte. 
John Daniel Jarvis, Grand Tracadie, 
P. E, I.

good looks 
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People 200 pei 
ten dava in 

$ 1 no
. , as pei

full explanation In largt 
I srtlclc soon to appps*

___________________ | ,n this paper. Ask ynfr-
, , . doctor or druggl.at aboul
It. Liggett a Store. G. Tamblyn, Ltd, al
ways carry it in stock.

OFFICERS UNION JACK
CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.

delicate, nervous, 
down 
cent, in 
many instances, 
forfeit it It falls.

li
Nineteenth Battalion.

Slightly wounded: Pte. Edward 
John Poulter, St. Catharines, Ont.

Accidentally wounded: Sergt. R.
Osmund Hnwtrey, Ixmclon, Eng.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Wounded-: Pte. Alfred Mcllwham,

Perth, Scotland.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion. LONDON, Feb. 26.—It wass$ r* r,r.,ieForty-Second Battalion. post PaokaFes aboard the »

Wounded: Pte. Thomas Halley, 43 steamship Stockholm have been 
Walker avenue, St. Henri, Montreal. for examination and the first-class 

Forty-Sixth Battalion. mail has not been detained. The
• Seriously ill: Pte. Mark Wheeler Stockholm, which sailed from Gothen- 
j (no address). burg, Sweden, on Feb. 19 for New
I Fifty-fifth Battalion. York- was taken into Greenock, Scot-

Died, Feb. 25: Pte. Frederick Me- land- by the British authorities.

rai -sing a number ,of new songs 
some of the old favorites, while the 
Alexander Brothers are -sensational, 
-ball tossers. 
posing novelty, and the lcinet-ograph, 
with new features, complete the bill.

HELEN WARE.
Photoplay star at the Hippodrome.The following are the officers for 

the curent year of the Union Jack 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.: Regent, Mrs. Forbes 
Godfrey; first vice-regent. Miss Ina 
McCrimmon; second vice-regent, Mrs. 
M. J. O’Donnell; secretary, Mrs. E. J. 
Hutchins; treasurer, Mrs. Louis West; 
standard bearer, Miss Prest. Expendi
ture for the past .year in patriotic 
work was $2,051.73, balance on hand, 
$986.84.

Adonis, a pretentious
M

PARCEL POST ONLY HELD.

M' The Hippodrome
Doris Wilson and her company will 

present as the headline attraction at 
the Hippodrome this week the scenic 
singing novelty, "Thru a Looking 
Glass.” Pleasing scenic investiture 
Ttnd harmonious lighting effects, to
gether with a number of new tuneful 
melodies, make this offering most ac
ceptable. Helen Ware will be featured 
in thrilling Blue Bird five art drama, 
"Secret Love.” The special extra at- 
tractioiv of the bill will be the sensa
tional La France Trio 
athletic and gymnastic feats, 
and Walsh in a series of vaudeville 
specialties introduce a number of 
pleasing odds-and-ends of vaudeville, 
while "The Versatile Trio,’’ sing,

stated IS Mardi Gras Carnival
Different^ Diverting, Distinct 

Delicious, Dollar Dinner

il
a c<»i| Swedich

Star Theatre
If laughter, dazzling costumes, real 

melody and a surprising novelty be
tween times have an appeal to you, 
then you will ’find an offering just to 
your liking when the "September ; 
Morning Glories" open at the Star, 
Theatre with a matinee today. The 
laughter of this amusing comedy is | 
supplied largely ISy Bert Bertrand, ; 
Paul Clifford, Win. West. This trip 
has been supplied with a happy medi- “ 
um in the shape of a two-act -musical 
comedy, termed the “To-psy Turvy 
Honeymoon,” from the pen of Wm. 
West. o

Vheld\

GERMA!hotel cAKLti-Kim^
March 4th, 6th, 7th, Reservations Novi

I f «*

I FRANCO -BRITISH AID SO’ TY. i
- .

The Franco-British Aid Society have 
decided during the remainder of the 
winter, to assist 111,750 Belgian and 
French refugees now in Brittany, and 
to make use of Mr. Bellamy, the mayor 
of Nantes, in the distribution of the 

, money.

71
'

5
Spent Countless Nights

Unable to Rest or Sleep

in a series of 
Burke1 ANNEX NO MAN’S UNO From Fiv 

Five
11 ( -i 

: \ \ MUSICALE AND SHOWER.

At the musicale and shower held at 
the home of Mrs. Singer, the com
mander Holbrooke Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
realized 142 pairs of socks. Thp pro
gram was presented by Mrs. Taylor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bannerman, Miss Rogers 
and Lurie Taylor.

Beulah Benton, with “September 
Morning Glories,” at the Star.

11
There Is One Spot Between Hos

tile Trenches That Germans 
Don’t Venture on.

The date of the recital is 'March 2, and 
one-half of the proceeds Is to be given 
to the Belgian relief fund.

rWas Run Down and in Terribly Nervous Condition—By 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Good Gained Regularly.

TAXESMadison Theatre
One of the most spectacular, thrill

ing scenes ever presented on a photo- 
drynatic screen, will be witnessed at 
the Madison, Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday. Valeska Suratt will ap
pear in “The Immigrant,” which was 
written especially for Miss Suratt bv 
Marion Fairfax. Also on the bill will 
be seen Charlie Chaplin in his latest 
comedy lilt, “A Night in the Show."

’ I
Provision 

‘ i Vario
LIGHTS TURNED OFF

ON SCOTTISH COAST I ARJi>, Feb. 26.—Many are the tities 
of the skill of one particular German 
sniper now operating at the front. His 
prowess was even shown off to visit
ors, as if he were a recognized attract • 
tion of the locality. “Just you watdw 
him,” a man would say, and thereujpva, 
raise a tin on a stick. Before the visif l 
tor was well aware .of what was befitf* 
ciono the tin rattled and flew off the 
stick to the other side of the trench. 
Pretty goo'd, isn t lie?" the showman 

would add. with conscious pri-de that 
h-is pet had. come -u-p -to promise/

No Man’s

In this letter is told and- , , , once more t.he | toad dreams; in fact, I was so bad I
slot y wbi-ch comes from many thou- ! thought I could not -live, and started to 

women- R is the story of - use. Dr. Chase’s Nerve food without 
exhausted nerves, of a rundown system much hope.
and of all the accompanying misery “It was not long before 1 began to 
°‘ steepleesness, headaches and loss of improve under (his treatment, and I 
en(Tm»y,iand V g°r' . . c-an truthfully say it has -done

a.vSlU;erJlnlIlg to thia l'VOJ'ld Food. It took some time to 
cicu-d. There is the light of new hope 1 -set the nervous system restored, bin- 
nf nl Phf comes with the use - I kept right on using the Nerve Food
Vh # vtilf. f. Nel'Ve J’ootV . j regularly and gradually gained ir.

kuTri Tvi 5 n° re,Presentative of the : liealth and strength. I have a fine
car ImlL from lywheaCte gr ^ you ba,by boy now- He weighed 12 pounds 
c<£‘t from Sri what you might ox- at birth, and though my friends ciroumsra,mhe= treatment under similar j anxious after the condition 1 was in, 

Prvnro.i (j u ’j. ^ j ^ ^ot over that fin y and now weigh 120
Milverton Ont *SÎ!lî!d ’ Rl No- pounds. Before using the Nerve Food 

Ont., writes: Two years i I was a -mere skeleton.”
nfrvous iXi'rot ,WaS T1 down’ had I Yo" are not asked to expect mira- 
riblv ^ervmm at‘ T,,and w,aa 1» a 1er- tier from Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. But 
sieep r . rïïî '■ cou,d "”1 i b -ycu are willing to feed hack your
l'ie-hts Could scarcely count the exhausted nerves to health and, strength
if StU,ii,th V without sleep, and ; you tun -depend absolutely on tM«
^miUng^l^tCL1îeadaCh,e,8 »n<1 fot,d «-re to produce the do-
sr badlv fhat ^ would swell sired result's. 50c a box, 6 for $2.:4^«n
v,-oiild nmï^L J ^ ti to, wallc. I ! (’eu'ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. 
t-oiiia jump up in toed, awakened by I Limited, Toronto.

FOUND MUSIC SCHOOLS
FOR BRITISH STUDENTS

Trustees of Carnegie Fund Con
sidering Expediency of Such 

a Course in Scotland.

WM
X LONDON, -Saturday, Feb. 26, 2.04 
* a.m.—Scotland, from AJbofd-eenshire to 

the English barder, was darkened jlast 
night for the first time, as a result" of 
a stringent lighting order.

Aberdeenshire is on the eastern coast 
of Scotland. From there to the Eng
lish border, on the North Sea coast, 
are the Counties of Kincardine, Forfar’ 
Perth, Fife, Edinburgh, 'Haddington’ 
and Berwicks. Included in this terri
tory are the important Cities of Aber
deen. Dundee, Perth, Edinburgh, Leitn 
Dunbar and Berwick.
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Vf; The Goodson Recital■
Not much is known i,n Toronto of 

Katharine Goodson, the English pian
ist, except thru the'■M/'L ,S

DUNFERMLINE, Scotland.
Co.—The trustees of the 
fund for the United Kingdom 
noun-ced after their annual meeting 
today that they were considering the 
expediency of founding a school 
music on a scale analogous to the 
celebrated schools oft the continent, 
particularly those at present closed to 
British students.

Fob. 
Carnegie 

an-
„ . . . press, and by these

reports she is recognized as one of the 
greatest artists of the day. «he 
played with all the famous Euro 
conductors, and she is -known 
Female Paderewski.”

Ü■ Ü were a lias 
pean 

as “The 
Her Toronto 

program will comprise the -' Beethoven 
cm a ta in C sharp minor, op; 27 No 

Rhapsody, in F flat, op. 1Ï9,’no’ 4 
Brahms; Ballade, A flat, op 47, Pre
lude No. C, B minor, s-cherzri B minor

, ___Valse, A flat, op. 34. Cho-
pm; Theme with variations, in A ma- 
3or’ °p: 16- Paderewski; a Romance 
and iScnerzo, ny Hinton : March Wind 
MacDoweli, and Rhapsody- No. 2, Liszt

m Landm comes, perhaps, 
second on the list of trench subjects: 
but it has another name in the dis
trict of w-hioh ^1 speaik. A visiting 
general asked some question about the 
wx,rk of the patrols in No Man’s Land, 
and received an answer as satisfactory 
as unexpected. “We do not call it No 
Mans Ixtnd any longer,” said the sub- 
*ltern. “It is now christened Con- 
aGa.” He spoke with Justifiable pride. 
The space has been annexed 
pletely that 
known to venture 
weeks and more.

isü of
■ 'M1 mmE m -

. The chairman of
4ho trustees, Dr. John Ross said it 
wMr felt that after $3,000,000 had 

• lieen spent by the Carnegie 
in the purchase of church 
they might reasonably 
such grants-

MILITARY TRAIN WRECKED.-■
: CORTONA, Italy^Fèb. 26, via Paris. 

—A military train was derailed here 
today arid the locomotive, bag,gage 
and four coaches were wrecked. "Nine 

and more than

%il ; 20,optrustees
organs

terminate car
Henry B. Walthall, in "The Misleading 

Lady-," at the Strand. so oom- 
German has been 

upon it for six
persons were killed 
fifty injured.
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ftPolly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by KandoTpn Lewis."-------------“
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